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The ability to chemically differentiate individual subsurface Al and Ga atoms, when imaging the
Al0.1Ga0.9Ass001d-cs238d / s234d surface with scanning tunneling microscopysSTMd, has been
observed for the first time. In filled-state STM images first layer As atoms bonded to second layer
Al atoms appear brighter than those bonded to second layer Ga atoms. This effect is only observed
experimentally with p-type Al0.1Ga0.9As grown on p-type GaAs substrates and has been
computationally modeled with density functional theorysDFTd calculations. It is hypothesized that
chemical specificity is not observed onn-type material because the extra surface charge given to first
layer As atoms by second layer Al atoms adds negligibly to the filled-state density of the surface,
thus preventing the visualization of chemical specificity with filled-state STM imaging. The ability
to distinguish whether first layer As atoms are bonded to second layer Ga and/or Al atoms in STM
images shows that small differences in bond ionicity affect the local electronic structure of the
material. ©2005 American Institute of Physics. fDOI: 10.1063/1.1846051g

I. INTRODUCTION

Development of a GaAs-based metal-oxide-
semiconductor field effect transistorsMOSFETd has been
sought after for more than four decades.1–10 A GaAs-based
MOSFET potentially offers better power added efficiency
than current GaAs heterojunction bipolar transistorssHBTsd
and greater power density than current GaAs psuedomorphic
high electron mobility transistorssPHEMPTd. Immediately, a
GaAs-based MOSFET could be used to reduce power con-
sumption in base stations until GaN technology can be fully
realized.

Commercially available AlGaAs/GaAs interfaces can be
found in several different devices,11–16 and numerous cross-
sectional studies have been performed to characterize the
interface.17–22 Although the cross section of AlGaAs has
been rigorously studied with scanning tunneling microscopy
sSTMd, the s001d surface has yet to be fully
characterized.18,22,23 As new innovative devices are fabri-
cated, an understanding of the AlGaAss001d surface will be-
come imperative for optimal device performance.

In this paper, we will show the first atomically, and even
more important, chemically resolved images of the
Al0.1Ga0.9Ass001d-cs238d / s234d surface. Through filled-
state STM imaging, it is found that second layer Al atoms
cause adjacent first layer As atoms to image 0.1–0.4 Å higher
than As atoms bonded to second layer Ga atoms. The ability
to determine the atomic location of second layer Al atoms by
visualizing slight changes in bond ionicity was only found on
p-type material. It is hypothesized that chemical specificity is
not observed inn-type material because the extra surface
charge donated from second layer Al atoms add negligibly to
the n-type character of the filled-state density of the surface
As atoms.

II. EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUE

Experiments were performed using an ultrahigh vacuum
sUHVd chamber equipped with low energy electron diffrac-
tion sLEEDd, Auger electron spectroscopysAESd, mass spec-
trometry, and a Park Scientific STM. Allp- and n-type
Al0.1Ga0.9Ass001d and GaAss001d samples were grown by
molecular beam epitaxysMBEd and doped with 2
31018 cm−3 Zn and 231018 cm−3 Si, respectively. A 60 nm
As-cap was deposited on each surface to prevent contamina-
tion when transferring the samples in atmospheric pressure
from the MBE chamber to the experimental STM chamber.
Once transferred to the STM chamber, the cleancs2
38d / s234d surfaces are obtained by thermally desorbing
the protective As-cap. This procedure has been optimized
and has been proven to be a successful technique for acquir-
ing clean GaAss001d-cs238d / s234d surfaces.24,25 The
LEED pattern of the decapped samples were sharp; consis-
tent with the well-orderedcs238d / s234d surfaces observed
with STM.

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Figures 1sad and 1sbd show filled-state STM images of
p-type Al0.1Ga0.9Ass001d-cs238d / s234d and GaAss001d-
cs238d / s234d surfaces, respectively. From these large-
scale images the two surfaces appear indistinguishable.
Both images show bright As dimer pair rows separated by

dark troughs that run in thef1̄10g direction. The troughs
contain third layer As dimers which lie 2 Å below the As
dimer pairs rows. Each large-scale image shows three
separate terraces which have 2 Å step heights. When scan-
ning, a constant current tunneling mode was utilized to
allow the tip to adjust to the contours of the surface. By
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having an active feedback loop, the tip is able avoiding
crashing into both the troughs and steps. Both images in
Fig. 1 were taken with an applied bias of −3 V and a
tunneling current of 0.2 nA. Empty-statespositive biasd
imaging was attempted on the Al0.1Ga0.9Ass001d-cs2
38d / s234d surface, but similar to GaAss001d-cs2
38d / s234d,26 only poor resolution was obtained.

A high resolution scan of each surface is pictured in Fig.
2. The high resolution scans show a clear difference between
the Al0.1Ga0.9Ass001d-cs238d / s234d and GaAss001d-cs2
38d / s234d surfaces. As seen in Fig. 2sad, some of the As
atoms on the As dimer row of the clean Al0.1Ga0.9Ass001d-
cs238d / s234d surface appear brighter than others. This is
in contrast to the image of the clean GaAss001d-cs2
38d / s234d surface seen in Fig. 2scd, where the As dimer
row has a uniform brightness. The atomic position of each
atom in Fig. 2sad was determined by detailed line scan analy-
sis, and is shown in a ball-and-stick diagram in Fig. 2sbd.

The enhanced brightness of some of the As atoms on the
Al0.1Ga0.9Ass001d-cs238d / s234d surface, Figs. 3sad–3scd,
indicates a higher filled-state electron density in these atoms
than the “typical” surface As atom bonded to two second
layer Ga atomssGaAsGad. The enhanced brightness is due to
second layer Al atoms donating more charge to first layer As
atoms than second layer Ga atomssi.e., greater bond ionic-
ityd. The Al atom is less electronegative and has lower ion-
ization energy than Ga which results in theAlAsAl andAlAsGa

atoms being more electron rich than theGaAsGa atoms. The
observed result in STM is a 0.1–0.4 Å measured height in-
crease inAlAsGa atoms andAlAsAl atoms compared toGaAsGa
atoms. The observed height increase depends on the position
and number of the second layer Al atoms as well as the tip
morphology.

Figure 3 shows three different second layer Al bonding
configurations and their corresponding line scans. The im-
aged sites are all taken from the same large-scale STM image
in order to maintain constant tip morphology and achieve an
accurate comparison between each site. The largest measured
height increase results fromAlAsAl sites, as in Fig. 3sad. The
observed height increase for theAlAsAl site is 0.32 Å, as
measured from line scan “ii.” The second As atom bonded to
a single Al atomsGaAsAld in Fig. 3sad only shows an ob-
served height increase of 0.11 Å, as measured from line scan
“i.” The excess charge donated by the center Al atom, la-
beled “C,” is divided between two surface As atoms, whereas
the trough Al atom, labeled “T,” donates its excess charge to
only one surface As atom. Therefore, the As atom bonded to
two different second layer Al atoms appears nearly three
times higher than the As atom next to it bonded to a single
second layer center Al atom.

Figure 3sbd shows another example of a second layer
center Al atom, also labeled “C.” Unlike the center Al atom
seen in Fig. 3sad, Fig. 3sbd shows the effect of an isolated
center Al atom. Line scans “i” and “ii” taken along the As
dimer row in Fig. 3sbd, show that the center Al atom donates
its charge symmetrically to the two surface As atoms that it
is bonded with. The measured height increase for both As
atoms in line scans “i” and “ii” is 0.11 Å, the same as line
scan “i” in Fig. 3sad.

Figure 3scd shows two separate sites in which an As
atom is bonded to one center Ga atom and one Al atom
occupying the trough site. Line scan “i” from Fig. 3scd shows

FIG. 1. 6503650 Å filled-statesV=−3 V, IT=0.2 nAd STM images of
cleanp-type sad Al0.1Ga0.9Ass001d-cs238d / s234d and sbd GaAss001d-cs2
38d / s234d. At this scan size, the two surfaces are indistinguishable.

FIG. 2. High resolution images ofp-type sad Al0.1Ga0.9Ass001d-cs2
38d / s234d and scd GaAss001d-cs238d / s234d surfaces. Both images
contain a line scan which shows that second layer Al atoms inducing a
greater electron density on surface As atoms causing them to image 0.1–0.2
Å above As atoms bonded to second layer Ga atoms. The corresponding
ball-and-stick diagram for partsad is seen insbd.

FIG. 3. STM images sV=−3 V, IT=0.2 nAd of regions of p-type
Al0.1Ga0.9Ass001d-cs238d / s234d that contain second layer Al atomssd and
their corresponding ball-and-stick diagrams and line scans. Center Al atoms
are labeled “C” and trough Al atoms are labeled “T.” Partsad shows a center
and trough Al atom bonded to the same surface As atom. Partsbd shows a
center Al atom. Partscd shows trough Al atoms.
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that the Al atoms have no affect on the observed height of
neighboring As atomssAs atoms bonded to the same center
Ga atomd. However, a measured height increase of 0.16 Å is
observed for both As atoms bonded directly to the trough Al
atoms as seen in line scan “ii” in Fig. 3scd.

Although excess charge on the surface induced by sec-
ond layer Al atoms is readily observed inp-type
Al0.1Ga0.9Ass001d-cs238d / s234d STM images, the effect
is not observed withn-type Al0.1Ga0.9Ass001d-cs238d / s2
34d. It is hypothesized that the excess surface charge do-
nated from second layer Al atoms is overshadowed by the
already electron richn-type character of the bulk, which pre-
vents the visualization of the small effect of extra charge
transfer by Al in filled-state STM imaging.

IV. COMPUTATIONAL RESULTS

We have performed density functional theorysDFTd cal-
culations to confirm our experimental findings. The calcula-
tions were performed with the ViennaAb-Initio Simulation
PackagesVASPd sRefs. 27–30d using the generalized gradi-
ent approximationsGGA, PW91d, and ultrasoft Vanderbilt
pseudopotentialssas supplied with the VASP programd.31,32

A 43231 Monkhorst–Pack k-point mesh generation
schemesfor a total of 2 irreduciblek-pointsd and a plane-
wave kinetic energy cut-off of 500 eV was used. A single
s234d reconstructed unit cell was used, consisting of eight
atomic layers with as001d orientation, and bottom termi-
nated with hydrogen. The top-down view of the first layer as
well as a side view of the entire slab can be seen in Figs. 4sad
and 4sbd, respectively.

Figure 4scd shows the partial density of statessPDOSd
associated with an As atom in position “a” without second
layer Al, and with Al atoms in positionss1d, s1 and 2d, and
s2d, where all positions are defined in partsad. From this
graph it is easy to see that the PDOS of the surface As atom

increases in the vicinity of −1.5 eV as the second layer Al is
added. When the surface filled-state DOS is probed with
STM the increase in the DOS originating fromAlAsGa fposi-
tions s1d and s2dg and AlAlAl atomsfposition s1 and 2dg is
able to be visualized forp-type material.

An increase in the filled-state DOS associated with

AlAsAl and AlAsGa atoms near −1.5 eV is seen for all other
calculated structures. Other calculated structures include Al
atoms occupying positions1 and 3d, s1 and 4d, s1 and 5d, and
s2 and 5d, where the positions of the Al atoms are again
referenced to Fig. 4sad. It should also be noted that the Al
atom in position 2 had the smallest affect on the DOS of the
As atoms bonded directly to the Al atom because the effect is
divided between two As atoms, and the greatest increase in
the DOS of an As atom came when two Al atoms were
bonded to itfposition s1 and 2dg.

The calculated DOS associated with each surface As
atom were integrated over −3 eV to 0 eV, the region probed
experimentally with STM. The integrated DOS is used only
as a qualitative measure because the exact work function
offset between the tip and sample are unknown due to an
ever changing tip chemical makeup and morphology.33 It was
found that the calculated DOS from each As atom were in
excellent qualitative agreement with our experimental find-
ings. The greatest DOS was found to come from a surface As
atom bonded to two second layer Al atoms, followed by an
As atom bonded to a second layer tri-coordinated Al atom,
and the smallest increase was from an As atom bonded to a
single tetrahedrally bonded Al atom.

V. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

In summary, we have shown that second layer Al atoms
donate more charge to first layer As atoms than second layer
Ga atoms. The extent of charge donation varies, depending
upon the number and coordination of second layer Al at-
omssd bonded to first layer As atoms. The extra charge on the
surface As atoms bonded to Al results in an experimentally
observed increase in the surface height when measured with
STM. This result can be explained by the lower electronega-
tivity and ionization energy of Al compared to Ga. By taking
detailed line scans along experimental STM images, it is
possible to chemically resolve the exact atomic position of
second layer Al atoms onp-doped Al0.1Ga0.9Ass001d-
cs238d / s234d. It is hypothesized that the extra surface
charge on surface As atoms bonded to second layer Al atoms
adds negligibly to the filled-state density of surface As atoms
on n-type material, preventing the visualization of chemical
specificity.

Our experimental results were confirmed through DFT
calculations which showed excellent qualitative agreement
between the increased height observed experimentally in
STM images and the calculated magnitude of the DOS per
As atom. Both experimental height and calculated DOS of
individual As atoms varied in the same manner depending on
the number and coordination of second layer Al atoms.

The enhanced surface charge, emanating from As atoms
bonded to second layer Al atoms, allows the visualization of
the difference in bond ionicity between Al bonded to As and

FIG. 4. Partsad shows a top down cut-away view of thes234d slab with the
possible location of second layer Al atoms labeled 1–6, and first layer As
atoms labeled a–d. Partsbd shows a side view of the 8 layer slab. Partscd
shows the PDOS of an As atom in position “a” from a clean slab and with
second layer Al occupying sites1d, s2d, ands1 and 2d. Where the position of
the As atom and second layer Al is defined insad.
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Ga bonded to As. The charge separation, observed in STM,
shows that the bond between Al and As is observably more
ionic in nature than the bond between Ga and As, even when
the Al and Ga atoms are fully embeddedstetrahedrally
bondedd within the bulk material.
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